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Welcome To  
 The Hotel Show Saudi Arabia

The Hotel Show Saudi Arabia, the Kingdom’s premier food and 
hospitality industry will return once again at the Jeddah Centre for 
Forums and Events for its 8th edition.

Over the years, The Hotel Show Saudi Arabia has established itself as 
the Kingdom’s one-stop shop for the hospitality industry.  Saudi Arabia’s 
entire food, hospitality and leisure industry actively participates at the 
show, so we know we need to deliver a stellar event every time, helping 
to keep pace with the industry changes, learn new skills and develop 
business relationships. It’s this personal and professional development 
that is at the heart of what makes our event valuable to all attendees.

The show will cover every element of the guest experience, from the 
design of decor, finishes and staff uniforms, to how guests experience 
in-room technologies and enjoy restaurants and leisure facilities. At 
the same time, the show will continue to serve as a key networking 
platform that builds your connections across the industry and boosts 
your sector knowledge. Live competitions, educational features, and 
product demonstrations will all help you learn how the Kingdom’s 
food, hospitality and leisure industry is evolving.

Saudi Arabia’s hotel sector will continue to grow in years to come, fuelled by increasing demand from 
religious, business and leisure visitors and the ongoing economic diversification through Vision 2030. The 
vision aims to grow the contribution of tourism to the country’s GDP under the National Transformation 
Plan. Policies are designed to expand the industry by liberalising visa regulations and opening up new areas 
of the Kingdom, including the Red Sea coastline, to international and domestic visitors. The major growth in 
the country’s tourism and hospitality sector is creating urgent demand and lucrative opportunities for global 

suppliers and there is no better time than now to capitalise on this.

Investing in Saudi Arabia’s Hospitality 
& Food Sector is a Smart Choice
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The Hotel Show Saudi 
Arabia 2019 in Numbers Leading Hotel Brands Visit 

The Hotel Show Saudi Arabia

The Hotel Show Saudi Arabia attracts Kingdom’s leading hotel, 
restaurants and resorts welcoming a whole host of key decision 
makers and buyers from across the industry. If you are looking 
to meet GMs, Proprietors or Hoteliers, Procurement Managers, 
Architects, Interior Designers, Facilities Managers, Cafe/Coffee 
Shop Owners, Housekeepers, Chefs, Restaurant Managers, F&B 
Professionals or members from the frontline hospitality teams, 
then this is the right platform for you.

In 2019, we welcomed these 
brands and many more

I have been visiting the show for 5 years now and it is 
the perfect platform for a purchasing professional like 
me. It makes the procurement process so simple and 
easy with all the suppliers at one place. This year I was 
happy to see big suppliers from Turkey and China who 
I was looking to meet. I am at the show to procure 
key cards and linen supplies and found some options. 
I highly recommend the show and will be back again 

next year as well.

Tariq Khan,
Purchasing Manager

Pullman Zamzam

“
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Following its success, the competition returned for its 3rd edition from 21 – 23 April 
2019 at the Jeddah Centre for Forums and Events, with some of the Kingdom’s 
leading hotels battling against each other by putting forward their top chefs to 
showcase exemplary cooking styles, creativity and share culinary expertise in a 
live kitchen environment.

The Inter-Hotel Culinary Competition is an interactive platform which attracts 
the Kingdom’s top chefs to compete against each other and to be judged by 
international judges including Chef Yasser Jad, Chef Thomas Gugler and more.

The competition will return for its 4th edition at The Hotel Show 
Saudi Arabia 2020 in Jeddah.

If you would like to sponsor these features or create new ones, please contact thehotelshowksa@dmgevents.com or call +971 4 445 3721. 

Your participation at The Hotel Show Saudi Arabia 2020 is an excellent way to 
generate sales leads and connect with the local market, but we want to help take your 
campaign to the next level, ensuring that you get the most from your participation.
 
The Hotel Show Saudi Arabia 2019 PR campaign was valued at US$3.8million 
and with a total reach of 143million featuring in the likes of Arab News, Saudi 
Gazette, Al Yaum, Hotelier ME, Al Madinah and many more…
 
By exhibiting at the show, you can take advantage of our marketing and PR 
campaign spanning over 12 months which means we are constantly generating 
awareness, engaging with our core community and establishing long-lasting results 
before, during and after the event. Our marketing strategy comprises of a multi-
channel campaign including:

We work closely with all of our partners to devise sponsorship and branding packages 
to fit their business needs. With investments starting as low as US$550, options 
include digital and online branding from web banners to dedicated emails; on-site 
branding – hitting areas with premium footfall at the venue; sponsoring our key 
features or creating new ones!

Get in touch with us to align your brand, company or service with the Kingdom’s 
most prestigious event for hospitality and food industry. For details, please contact 
thehotelshowksa@dmgevents.com or call +971 4 445 3721.

We Attract Decision Makers And Key Buyers PR & Marketing – Exposure 
To The Right Audience

Expand Your Reach 
Through Sponsorship

We all know the housekeeping teams are a vital part of any hotel, 
but how often do they get recognition?
 
Following the success of The Middle East Housekeepers League 
Of Champions, held at The Hotel Show Dubai, we’re excited to 
announce the launch of “The Kingdom’s Housekeepers League 
Of Champions Competition” at the 2020 edition of The Hotel 
Show Saudi Arabia.

The live competition will put hard-working housekeepers from 
hotels around the Kingdom in the spotlight and their skills to the 
test. Over the course of three days, the competition will put two 
teams of housekeepers head-to-head at a time, giving them just 
seven minutes to clean messy rooms back to their original states 
and to the highest standard.

By bringing to them 100s of brands from around the globe and creating the right features that engage, inspire and educate our visitors

2019 winners

Being part of the Inter-Hotel Culinary Competition was a 
great experience and we especially liked the MYSTERY BOX 
CHALLENGE theme! The challenge used the, ‘surprise factor’ by 
providing unplanned food ingredients revealed to competitors on 
the day who had to prepare an interesting menu with the best 
presentation, in the shortest possible time. It forced everyone to 
demonstrate their capabilities under severe pressure. We enjoyed 
being a part of the competition and overall show and aim to win 

the GOLD AWARD next year too.

Mohamed Khalifa,
Executive Sous Chef, Sheraton Jeddah Hotel

Sheraton
    Gold

Swissotel
     Silver

“        

 Space only (Price is per SQM) 480 1800

 Shell scheme only (Price is per SQM) 540 2025

 Administration, insurance,   
 PR & marketing fee

US$      SAR

Price

To book a stand, please contact us at thehotelshowksa@dmgevents.com or call +971 4 445 3721.

Package

495      1856.25

THE KINGDOM’S

Radisson Blu
     Bronze

  Social media marketing and advertising
  Advertisements in print and  

online media
 Distribution of tailored press releases

  Sending hand delivered invitations  
to C-level professionals

  Targeted digital marketing, SMS  
and WhatsApp campaigns

NEW



RAK Porcelain’s participation at The Hotel Show Saudi 
Arabia 2019 was a highly successful campaign. With an 
overwhelming turn out at the stand, the company earned 
much appreciation for its new line of tableware. As official 
tableware sponsor of the Inter-Hotel Culinary Competition, 
RAK Porcelain has strengthened its brand identity in the 
region and has gained a lot of recognition by visitors at The 
Hotel Show. Overall, it was a success for RAK PORCELAIN!

Debashree Bhowmick, 
Assistant Manager,  Marketing

Rak Porcelain

The Hotel Show Saudi Arabia was a success for Almarai as 
we signed some instant deals and collected prospective 
leads. We used the show to launch our Foodservice wing 
“ALMARAI PRO” in the Saudi market. The show attracted the 
types of people we were looking to introduce our product 
to. The culinary competition was a major highlight, where 
we received the maximum visibility and endorsement from 
the Saudi Arabian Chef’s Association for our products’ 
performance in their culinary space during the competition.

Ahmed Kholiedy,
Brand Manager – Food Service

Almarai Pro

“

“
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